BENNINGTON COLLEGE MUSIC DIVISION

Presents

A SENIOR CONCERT*

by

JOCELYN LEVINE

Saturday
June 6, 1981 (rain date: Mon. June 8)

9:00 p.m.
Jennings Garden

Introduction

Eli Green Cake Walk
Still House/chickadee

Sadie Koninsky
traditional

Andrea Berleant, banjo
Jeffrey Levine, bass
Jocelyn Levine, guitar

Rondo

Paul Opel, 1st guitar
Jocelyn Levine, 2nd guitar
Christina Warner, 3rd guitar

Paul Hindemith

Preludio
Danza No. 2

Jorge Martinez Zarate

Paul Opel, guitar
Jocelyn Levine, guitar

CH. G. Scheidler

Sonate D Major

Allegro
Romance
Rondo

Niccolo Paganini

Centone di Sonate

Introduzione - Larghetto
Allegro Maesto
Rondoncino - Allegro

Connie Whitman, violin
Jocelyn Levine, guitar

INTERMISSION
a minute for Jocelyn

Larry Jacobs, guitar
Jocelyn Levine, guitar

Congeries of Kwo...

Jocelyn Levine
(text by Hitomaro)

Julie Greene, trumpet
Kevin Zoernig, French horn
Linda Aubry, vibraphone
Jody Strasberg, percussion
Judith Jamieson, Chinese bells, pipes
Michael Downs, voice

Peter Golub, conductor

Concerto in D minor for Viola d'amore et Guitar

Antonio Vivaldi

Allegro
Largo
Allegro

Violins
Alice Abraham
David Brody
Lilo Glick
Ray McNeill
Susie Reiss
Connie Whitman

Viola
Mary Lampron

'Cello
Anne Schwarz

'Cella
Peter Susser

Bass
Jeffrey Levine

Conductor - Peter Golub

Thank you my dear geishas

Judith Jamieson
Jennifer Keefe
Nanci McCarter-Opel
Deirdre Reckseit
Meikle Syme

Special thanks to Jack Glick
Peter Golub

* This concert is being presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts Degree.